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TEVICE 0F NTEMPLBANGL
Increasing in France to an Alarming Extent.

The Statenaents of'a Member of tie Medical Prof alosn Showing
Its Deadly Strides of Progren At nong Workisagaen, Wo-

nien and jClhildrei-The lcrease in isa uty A ttributed
to Excessive D»rnking.

BILL for the increased taxation of work. They Ifave home at ; o'clock in
alcoholic drinks lias been before the mornine a id reta rnat 6 in the evenl-
the Frenclh Parliamerit for over a ing. The children are put at the publie

year. In one of the debates in the rcéee. Tie food of the wonen is bougit
Chamber of Deputies, Dr. Sannelongut already cooked. For their chief meal
said, as he sumnnmed up a long present- they will spend 5 cents for sonething to
ment of Goveranment etatistics and medi- eat-bread, hae rrings, sausages, fried
cal facts concerning the injury to public things-and 10 cents for corffe and bran.i
health worked by the abuse of alcohol: éy. 'In all the families coffee is drunk

-In France alcoiolism has really ex- to excess and never without brandy.
isted only for tifty years. and in the Young girls i ithe hospital, when the
world only for a century or two. Look. brandy is refuased, prefer not to take the
ing at the spectacle which alcoholism flcote IL is the prideof parents to oak
now presents Ln ne everywhere we have their young chuidren "eat as we do,"
the right to î a-what will becorne of froi their lirat year of life. This means
hunianity under such conditions ?- coffee morning and noon. and aller they

Dr. Léon Labbé, after a long exaii- are o years old, coffee witi brandy. One
nation of the subject, said in the of the hospital physiciats, MNr. Berna.
Senate: datte, bas made a list at the Tuesday

" I do not wish to tise word for effect, consultationeof thehabituai coffee drink-
but 1Iatit trced to acknowLedge that t his ers anîeng tifty chiddreti froua a few
question concerna ite very future oftour weeks to 7 years of ge. Twobegan
nation." (rinking before they were one nonth1

The anioant of alcohol taxed for lui od; tour when three months 01 two
Main consiuption in France has been when 5, tive at 8 one at l0, tive at :8 1,
trippled in ten years. Withinî 15 years ani 20 maonmths; tifteen at 1 year, and
the number of recognized lir-uor shops irneteen when 3 years old.
has increased by more than 100.000. A school teacher tried to conpletej
bringing the total nunber close up to theee statistics among his pupils. Out1
500.00o for fewer than 40.000,000 of men. of sixty-three children between C ?and
woneuî and children. Ii the provincial 9 years of age. twetnty-four declared that(
deparntent of the Seinie-Inférieure there they had brandy to drink every day.(
is one liquor seller to every 67 inhabit- Froam his own observation dit schoolt
alite, in the city of Paris there is 1 to 30. teacher estimattes at 40 per cent. the c
in the manufacturing towns of cthe north proportion ote young children that drink%
1 to 15. lIn a single street of Rouen uit brandy after each ieal By the timne
of 15 houses 75 mell liîluor. Within they are 10 they already have an imper-t
thirty years the averaigetamulconsump- ion s habit of constantly drinking cfalee c
tion of alcohol for each inhabitant of with brandy. a habit which il helped i
France ha increased froum a little more along by the ise of tobicco. ri three i
than a quart to considerably more than girls' sehools. tht proportion ofchildren 1
a gallon. whoî drank with their parents coîfee andt

In Rouen, a manuîfacturing city and brandy, with othter alcoholic drinks, was1
freq'uented port, the annual consunmp- 75per cent. Attheeriches temothers,
tion of alcohol for each iniabitant rises when leaving their children for the day, 1
tO -1 RaflonR (more than 10 g.llon nf giive therm a boule of coffee already ix- c
brandy at45degrees ofalcoh< licstrengtI) ed with braindy. On Sundiay and Mon.ii
A yotng doctor, wishing to present the day mtorniîngs early, the children are
subject as athesis, nale personal investi- sent to the liquvor shop for cider andi
gations by serviamg as a waiter in the brandy. On their way home they may 1
workingmen's drinking resorts. The be seen lingering, to sanple the liquor
director of the School of Meadicine of from thebottle.
Rouen has completed his ptupil"s report Among womaen that work abotut the 1
by information acquired tirst hand con- house the habit of drinking is equally d
cerning the drinking habits eo the well- strong; and the fact that ite French law t
te-do classes of the population. allows liquor to lbe sold without any i

Front Siturday eveing, when work- special lacense bellpe thiis. nasher-
mei are paid, until Mon1dagy evening (noat wonmen. chairwomatenr. cooks and naids o'a
norning) von cannot walk a hundred all work have the inaevitable coffee ande
yards in te workingnien's streets with- brandy in the iutase. Outside, every(
out meeting a drunken man. Monday ahotpk-eeper thti tries to draw their cue- t
is taken to wind up the debIuchi, toi-grocer and mairketman, ctai dealer n
when the week's wages have and even tibe seller of ciestnuts-sells t
not been already spent. A case is Lie little glais" cheap along.with pro- c
cited of one worknan who bad lost the visions, If the cook or the maid lias lier t

reckoning of time and staggered back to norning's purchases at three ditferentp
the factory on Monday. Wben toid what shop she will drink at least three glases t
day it was, he at once left work on prin- before returning home. The resuit may t
ciple. Monday evenintg ie the noisy not be drutnkenne-ss, but iL Le a continuai t
time. Little parties are to be met com- alcohoilic intoxication. i
ing home fron ithe resorts in the suluhrbs Lahorers in the country parts of Nor-p
-father, mother, children, and friends mandy are iot behind the city worknena
-staggering along together to the tune in brandy drinking. The traditional 8
of some sentimental song shouted at the cider now counts for no more than wa- s
top of their voices. They have all been ter. Men from twenty liveto tifty years e
drinking the sane liquor-brandy, at of age earn more Lthan a dollar a day, r
six, or even four cents a glass wlten there working froma G o'clock in the morning p
is money enough ; otherwise the cheaper to 8 in the evening, with hive mnteals in V
potato spirits or poisonous bitters and theniean tinte. Each day the worknmain o
other injurious drinks are uraed. These will drink at least eight quarts of cidr b
can be sold at almost any price, since and six glasses of brandy, and they wili n
they cost the seller oily a cent for many not be liquor glasses. Suinday he passes w
glasses. They are cheap because they at the liquor shop of the village, and by t
are made of the refuse "ieads and tails " 6 in the evening you find men dead drunk v
from the distilleries of industrial scattered along the side of the road lead- a
alcohol. ing towards the farmis. Three tines a

The hardet drinking is done by the week, on market days, the faimer him-
iron workers and coal heavers. In a mill self goes to the village inn wile bis men
employing 150 men the manager knew are seling the cattle or farmu produce.
only tive whom lie could send safely into T7ere ho drnks rom twety Le fenty
the city. Even to these he did not dare cups of coffee with lis cronies. As the g
intrust any distant commission, as with- real coffee disaippears the cp le mfle up i
out supervision they would leave their witb brandy under the dinerent-mnes 1:
work for drink. In another establish.- known .otheseJNormandinkera-pJusse t

ment fifteen men were relatively sober café, vincette, surrincette, consolation, J
out of 200; none of the others could gLoria. In one of these farming towns
walk fifty yards along the street withotut of 2 000 inhabitante there are twenty- t
stopping to drink at a liquor shop. One eigit cafs, and as many More simple
of then never went to his work or left liquor shopes. g
it unless acconpanied by bis wife, Limoise places te fl laborers bave

Dr. Tourdot, while at his detectiveo an aAn ec di cf cuarteflitre- -

work, saw 150) glasses et bittera sold in mre andy The drienkit a qart-e t.mer-p
ton minutes in a saloon near ene of ltbe brady atme dInk iLm of thre provincia p

arefactories. Hie took particular fuiins aon the.u wmniae no teiprovincial
Le observe Lte lower clama of workmten hr rnesa h e.We hy
aloe ng e harveists. t puphen go cuit cf te house they carry a bottle t
soer inhone oftir esots At nage zenkint their pocket. Young or oid, if tbeycouterthee ae mn i ras dinkng.have Lo biuy two cents' worth of salt at ft
Arondthedoor tire womien andlchildren' te rce' the profit by te occasion

wit hugryfaces, wtaitirng for te lit tle to er ' gs ofbrnd.Th fmi
mnoney that mnay escape the clutches of lie h- ycide,8 0 n 2
te liquor seller. Thtese dtock workers a-otids ofr the , die The aiser t2

earn front o to 7 cents tan htour The-y ofu L Ch airt r o lite r Tgeter t
scarcely pay moure titan 5 cents a day for ogirlagivingv em goand oenthe.g
foaod, anal for 2 ents thtey cati lodge at t irshein mtien wil aentfoi1 catîts, g
"Thei Sniîthing Flea" or sente simiilaîr mn. ie ites îlmi fo '0 cns
Ail the rest cf their mioney goe's for with whichî te drink, garmients thiatC
strong drintk. Icost 60 or 80 cents. Onte womian, during C

The ceal heavers at thbe docks consti- frh-isbde a senc1Le t tind sIt
Lutte a hiighetr chies cf worknmen. Thre~-~ lron die ma restiui y. dnte The
earn frein $2 to $3 a day3, tint feed thlen t fîorig drinktit ni aiiest l e t
seives well. Thtey do not drinîk, so to wic fathrer, m ther aut cielildren s
speak, in working heurs, contenting in ta great glass of brandy amnong tihent, a
thtemselves with five or six clups cf coffee Sa farm thecre htas beent question ontly ef jr
during the day. With each cup th ey personrs latborintg for day'"s wages. Aumonig 1
take tour cents' wonrt brandy (mnere these, ini both city -nd counltry te worst hv
tIrait two "ponies"). But when night signij i'ste rapid inîcrease cf druikenness he
conmes thîey drinîk up ail that je left cf amnong women. lu te counttry te workr
Lheir. pay, except what the wife hais in te onutareterte iiesa» .

mianaged to get from then. Often the pareet
ivves grow tird of thiis existence and Amotg the middle classes Dr. Brunon te
beconie worse drarnkards than the men. bears witness to the sobriety of mnany t
After 35 years of age the muscular small proprietors. Bat he insists that fistrength of the coal-heaver is gone, and they are in the minority. In the lower fh
te becomes a common workman along middle classes, the café and restaurant a
the wharves, paid by the hour and living proprietors and the grocers, nearly all of aas he can. As a rule these men are not whom are liquor sellers, are al practi- hi
vicious; you may pass freely among cally alcoiolics. The waiters, however h
them without fear ol insult or violence. large and strong, never hold out more c
The women who drink have a habit of than a few nonths in the saute shop. n
ciustering together at the counter, The confined air and overwork in thesilent, inimovable, except as they sway midat of the funes of impure alcoliolwhile holding one another upright on drive most of them into raipid consump-

* their feet. . ticn.
The unimarried workingwomen are not In the better café the proprietor i8 pe

conimonly seen drunk; but they are obliged to make himself the crony of his se
neïrly. all tthe victime of a slow daily regular customers and to -drink with gli
itxiàatinn. Thiis is aso the case with them. His is almost invariably a victim in

ùij- th& arried woman who ges ont to- of this duty, after the fashion of the rich gli

alco olics ; he begpmes obese, ha livei
troules, tremblings, sweats, diabetes
The commercial travellers of liquoi
bouses have the worst lot. Their buai
iess bas to be transacted at the café, oi
liquor shop, and they muet treat an<
drink with theirintendedcustomer. On(
declared that he isobliged to take nevei
fewer than shirty or forty drinks daily.

Among bookkeepers and the highe:
class of ahop clerks the drinking habit
are the sanie as those of the well-to-d
middle clams people. They are the pert
sons who ait around the café t 'es in
the open air and give foreigners higb
an idea of French moderation !é rink,
Before luncteon and dinner they linge
over their abéinthe or bitters. They
show no signs of drunkenness; they art
Loo sensitive to ridicule. But their handa
tremble prematurely and the insane
asylîamsttll the etorv. In Paris the con-
sumptin of absinth;e in 1885 was 1,525,-
10t gallons; in M8'e2it had risen to 3,425,-
7X gallons. The cases of insanity due
to alcohol had risen meanwhile from l2
to 35 per cent.

THE CURSE OF THE POOR.

(By Rev IL. F. Clarke. S. J.. in North Americar

I believe the experience of everyone
who lives and bas lived among the poor,
whether it be Catholie priest or Protes,
tant clergynian, Sister of Charity or dis-
trict visitor, charity organization agent
or Brother of St. Vincent de Paul, will
bear me.out in my conviction that iine-
tenths, if not ninety.nine hundreds, of
the actual destitutin anong the poor is
to he traced, directly or indirectly, tu
habits of drink. It is not, as a general
rule, the drinkard hinself who bas to
pay the heaviest penalty, at least in this
worild, for his intemrper 'nce. It is too
octen the helpIess wite and theneglecteil
ehildren who have to bear the burden of
the father's min. There is scarcely ai city
or a town in the whole world, from
which alt abject poverty would not
practically disappear if the vice of
drunkenness could be banislhed. Of
course ih-re are, besides, a number of
istances of destitution in no way con-
nected with drink. The sudden death or
long illness co the breadwinner of the
tamuily witl, froi tinte to time, cause a
ve:y acute phase of misery and want.
The poor helpiess mother, with h(r
hiungry brood. is as sad a sight as well
canl be. But such cases are exceptional,
and men do not legielate for exceptions.
Such needs can easiily be met and are
met in every weil organized comnumity,
by Christian charity. They are
also of their very nature only termporary.
Even the poor widow left destitute with
half a dozen little ones, if site is ait all
deserving, la sure to find friends and ob-
tain emaploynent. The pinch of poverty
may be severe for a tinte, but in our
complex civilization there is work for
ail who have willing hands and an lion-
et heart. ti tu this that the advance
of habits of thrift, the increased facili-
ies for insurance, and the growing sense
of the duty of providing for sneh con-
tingencies niake thé occurrence of acute
cases of untorseen distr. s tend continu-
ally to dininsh. There is another
point that iq worth considering. Does
a large faniiiy ten d in the long mn
to greater poverty. t nay Be for te
irst few years after marriage. Bnt this
s not, as a rule, the time when the
piîch is felt. Both father and mother1
are in the prime of their health and
8trength, and the dffictity of findiug
utficient means of support is, in the
case of the irdustrious sober, exceedingly
are. It is usually in later life that the
pinch cone, if It cornes at al. It js
when middle age, or a life of bard labor,
r some nnforseen sicknese or accident,
brings with it a lessened energy, and the
ieed of more generous living. It is
when the hair begins to.grow gray, and
he once upright form is bowed by ad-
'ancing years, that hunger and poverty
re most to be dreaded.

AM\ERICAN I NVENylIONS .

The following list ofAmerican patents,
ranted toCanadian inventors on the Sth
nstant, la reporteti expre8siy for this
aper Py M rer Marion -Laberge, In.
ernational Patent Solicitors, 185 St.
Jaies etreet, 'Montreal.
567,122-Willian E. Borbridge, Ot-

awa, locomotive exhaat pipe
567,53 -Edward Dickson, Oak Lake,

uopowder.
537,56t'-Isaee Fréchette, Montreal,

a 67. 415-C nr A. Gregory, Montreal,
icking rod,
517,145-Peter C. Larkitn, Toronto,
acking rod.
567. 14--Joseph E. Lockwood, B3righ-

on, a comîbination lock,.
.567, 153-J. La rsen, Toronto, machine
or mantiuftactutrinlg veneers.
567. 1t4-P[hiipî Newton, Grand Hiar-
or, fork.
567570 - Oliver T. Sprintger, Burling-

on, sliing ona foldi ng door.
507. I77-John W. Waddell, H-amilton,
ame board.

ONVERSATIONAL SLOYENLINESS.

Conversationi also is often miarked by
toral slovenliness. N'ot only- is thiere
hat kind of talk stained wvithu dirt whicn
otne mien shanmelessly exhibit, but there
re te conversations in whaich there ise
covert looseness, a doubleness of mean-
î ' a hint of tbat which may nlot be said
itnt manuly straîigh tford wardniess, which
as in it a.certain laxity, as far as moral
etitude is concerned. There ,is that
eady knowledge of everybody's mis
eeds, as of their humibler relations.
hich people dispense, sone with glit-
ring mischief in their eyes, others
ith conidingdemureness-"so dread-
., you know ! -- only it happens that
éy do not know and are only retailing
lie which they have procured from

oni dealer in that infamous article,
nting away a man's or woman's
haracter and proving that they have
one cf their own.-Good Words.

ABOUT EYEGLASSES.

If you are so unforttunate as tobe com-
elled-to wear eyeglasses or spectacles,
e that they fit not only as regards the
asses,.but the frames. There js noth-
g uglier than the marks of ilI fitting
assea on either aide of the nose. An

optician wbo understanda bis business
measures the bridge of the nose, the dis-
tance of the eyes from it and the width
of the temples, and bonds or its the
glasses accordingly. Apart Irom the
discomifort and disfigurement of badly
litting franes, it is hardly possible that
the glasses which they.hold are right.
They are aminost certain to be out uf
focus. In clhoosingglasses, although the
oculist or optician is bound to provide
you with what is right, much depends
upon yourself, for he cannot see with
your eyes. The great mistake of those
not accustomed tu lenses is to get them
Loo atrong. It is uch a pleasure for the
moment to see things clearly that we
exclaimu: "Oh, yes, that's just right,"
whereas the proper glass would be one
of considerably les power.-Brooklyn
Eagle.

DANGER OF FATIGUE.

ITOENERATES A POISON IN THE SYSTEM THAT
IS DEADLYIN rS NATURE.

"He never loses a moment," used to
be thought an unqualified compliment.
Now we are not quite se sure that it

says much for the wisdom of him to

whom it is applied. From many differ-'
ent directions cornes the testimony that
too much activity is loss instead of gain
since overfatigue poisons the physical
aystem.

An analysis has been made of the
poison engendered by fatigue, and it bas
been fotund te be sirnilar te the ancient
vegetable poison, curari, into which the
Indians used to dip their arrows, and a
most deadly poison i1w'. The poison
cf "atigue je of the same chemicai nature
and is as truly deadly if it is created
more rapidly than thc blood can carry it
ofr. There is no known antid.te for this
poison, and its dangers beset alike the
pleasure seeker and the worker.

An Italian physician recently exanin-
ed C4 bicycle ridera afterthey nad ridden
32 miles in 2 hours. It was found that in
nearly every instance the nervous system

was so far afectedeby fatigue that the
hearing of the cyelte was defective.
After a rest of two hours most of them
could hear as well as ever.

Another practical test was made upon
50 grammar achool children who were
to take part in a written examination of
2a hours. Before entering upon the
strain which such an examination must
necessarily be each child was instructed
to lift as much as he could with the dy-
nanmometer. This was done|totest the
muscular strength of each pupil before
the examination.

After the work in the schoolroom was
ended the children were again told to
lift as much as possible in.thé same
way. It was found that, with one or
two exceptions, they could not lit as
much by several pounda as they had
lit ted before the examination.

It is now a demonstrated fact.that
prolonged mental strain will dimniniah
the pulse, produce iuliness and heavi-
ness of the head and bring about palpi-
tation of the heart.-Youth's Compan•
ion.

FUNERAL OF MRS. BUCKLAND.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Buckland
took place on Saturday morning, from
the Home Hospital on University street.
On the colin were several beautiful floral
tributes. On arrival at St. Patrick's
Church there was a requiem mass chant-
ed by the Rev. Father Lucy, assisted by
Rev. Father McCallen. Anong those
who followed the remains to their last
resting place weme Acting bief Justice
Tait. Mr. Justice WVurtele, Messrs. Rob-
ert Reid, J. H. Joseph, Robert Hall, Dr.
O'Connor, Henry Hogan, R. K. Thoma,
A. D. Fraser, R. M. Esdailo and GWeo. .
Stephens.er R._._eneo.'

"Manmmaa, wbat part of the body is the
trombone ?"

" No part of the body, my dear."
Yes, it is, because it saya in the

paper here that lat nigbt while return-
ing front the symphony concert, Pro-
fessor Gridel feil and broke his trom-
bone."

A SHAMROCK'S MISSION.
BY KATHERiNE CROWLEY IN PITTSBURG CATHOLIC.

N' O; I CANNOT bear it muci
long( r. I shall lose my reason

soon-it has been a great mistake, a
ruistake that i, alas, irretrievable."

"Not exactlY irretrievable," a nas-
culine voice broke in, "there is a way
out of the bondage, you Icnow-that is,
of course, provided that you keep silent
and let thing ago," he added.

"A way-? No !" the girl answered

hall pitying. " There is no way except
death, and that," she shuddered, "is
dedie me. Were not the words 'till
deati doth part.' How, then, ca ithere
b a way." The truth seemed suddenily
to flash across lier brain, and in a low,
terror-stricken voice she asked: "You
did net mean-" andahe almoat breath-
(d rather than spoke, "divorce. Tell
me, Frank. Surely, you have not lost
all senhe ot aiante. That is not what
yen meant?" .er voico died away ai-
nacît in antentreatyvin dme waite for
the denial that would surely cone.

" Well," Frank answered, in a voice
,f perfect indifferace, "there would be

no iarm in that.rer c:ourse, I could not
obtain it anyway except for desertion.
You are blameleses. I am-well, the least
said about me the better; it bas been
a total mistake from the beginning. Re-
ligion'a a curse, anywav."1
S Religion is a blessing. Thank God
that was one thing left to console me for
" broketi idol, an idol titat bas giveil me
a chance now at obtaining a divorce.
You at least are safe enough, for you
know that I woild cut off my right band
sooner than do as you suggest ; but, as
there bas been a question like that
brought up, there must be a reason be-
hind. There muet be sone one who could
make your life an ideal one." . u

" Perhaps so, came the qnite cyncal
answer, and then there was a silence,
brokenuin a fewnoments by Frank. He
got up from bis chair and as he left the
room he turned round to say.: "I am
tired of this cat-and-dog life. The sooner
you return to your home and your
idolatry the better," and with that he
went out. Presently the bang of the
street door gave notice that he was gone,
to return, maybe, in the early mormning,
maybenever.

Nora stood by the windcow. No one
would recognize in te careworn face
the once pretty Nora Darrell, and yet it
seemed five ycars instead of a few
months since she had cone to jcin her
husband in an American hone. Bright,
witty, and witlh the startine beauty pe-
cuiliar to the soutih of Ireland, the datgh-
ter of St. Patrickhad created for a time
a pleasing sensation. She was blind and
happy, but after a month or so things
seened to dawii tupon ber t hat Frank was
not the Frank who hadi wooed and won
her girlisi beart in that far awaay Irish
home, despite the protestations of the
dear old parish priest who had known
her fron when she was a tiny tot,

Frank Austin was a Protestant who
staîyed for some time in Ireland visiting
a few miles from the home where Nora
Darrell lived with ier widowed invalid
inother. He was handsome, bright, just
the sort oft main te capture a girl'sj
heart. Before lie returned to America1
they weremarried. He was obliged to
go sooner than expected and Nora staved
behind, for her mother's life was doonied,
and when, after Lwo months' separation
from her husbtand, Nora left for the
great Amaerican city, New York, she leit
behind ber only a mound lying in the
quiet little cenetery at the foot of the
bill, and the lasat glinipse of Ireland was
gone.

How lonely she felt, but how glad she
would be to go back-not to the dear
little village where she had spent a
happy girlhood-but to one of the big1
ciLies where she could earn her bread in
peace. Why should she not go? Plainly,
Frank did not want her. He had told
her so.

She was impetuous, high-spirited, and,
as she sat by the wndow, she laid her
plans for the future, in which her hue-

band did not share. That night Frank
did not return home, and it was not
tntil a week later that he put in an ap-
pearance, only to find Nora gone, leaving
no trace-not even a letter.

Perhaps ie was not entirely bad. He
searched for mandtweahy veans,tnt ite
social world knew hini ne ore. He ha
received one letter, the postnark being
Queenatown. Nora sinply said ther
were better apart, and that he could nit
msrry, for alte knew ho hait nt teani
what lie said about the divorce, and that
she would send him a token .each year
that she was still living. So every year
ou St. Patrick's Day the lonely man,
wrapped up in remorse, received fron
freland a spray of shamrock. He longed
for the year to go by that the l7th of
March might conte round again. Never
a line came with it, just a simple re-
minder. Twice he crossed the ocean to
Ireland and tried to trace her. The old
parish priest did not know of ber where-
abouts, and mc twenty-five yoame passed
way, tnd Nora did not know what won-

ders her little reniembrance had wrought
in the heart and soul of one who was
bound to ber "'till death doth part," for
not more than five years after she had
returned to Ireland Frank Austin was
received into the Church and had for
years been a prominent member of St.
- parish an the staunch friend of its
paster, Boy. Father Johns.

H ead plenty, and yet Nora was some-
wtere in te wold oiling. periaps, for a
living, pretty tark-eyed Nora. Rua vo-
cation was a doctor, which he had taken
up ten years after she left him, taken up
mainly to give comfort, hope, to others
more worthy.

He knew she was not dead, for each
year had brought its remembrance. Cer-
tainly the address had not been Nora's
writing, but that signitied nothing. Some
one else might easily do that for her.

Nobody, to observe the fine-looking
man, despite the gray beard, bending
over the cot of a sutlerer in the poverty-
stricken district of the metropois, could
ever associate that tenderness, that
nobility, with the Frank Austin of years
before. Drink had changed his nature
and warped hie boyish orain at that
time. He never thought any atonement,
any humiliation, was great enough to
etaip out the cruelty of that short mar-
ried period.

He bad just returned one Sunday front
early. Mas. when he found a note
awaiting iim to call on a patient at the
other end almost of the city. It wtas
quite 4 o'clock wheni he returned again
t his lonely mansion, and much to
bis surprise he found Father Johns
sitting conifortably reading in hils 1i-
brary- .I suppose yeu are quite astomrsbed
to find me out at this hour on a Suinday,
but I have just received a telegram that
sunmuons rie to Boston. I shall be gone
until Thursday. I have a guest. a young
priest, coming over on a liner that
arrives on Wednesday, and I knew you
would be hospitable and nieet hii for
nie. He is coming out for mission
work. In fact " here hie voice grows
soft, "he means to go south to the
fever-stricken district. I know the oh
ject le a beautiful one, but le is butta
boy, only a fcw nonths ordained, and,
strange to relate,,his naine je y.ours,
Frtnk A. Dineen,' he says, consulting.a
letter in his hand1. 'I have a friend in
Ireland who bas taken a great interest
in the young priest, and so he wrote me
to try and persuade him not to o furtier
South. I shall.not do titat," said Father
Jois, emphaitically. II only wish God
had ordained that I should accompany
him,, but," with a dreamy look, "He,
the iise Master, knows wh et is best.'

Before the priest lot, Dr. Frank pro-
mised that he would certainly meet his
guet ane try and 'make up for Father
Johns' absence-so they parted.

CONCLUDED ON PAGE SEVEN.

T H E ONLY True Blood Purifier
aprominently in the public eye to-
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MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE
444 mSherbrooke Street. Montreal

Under the direction of the Brothers of the Chrie-
tian nechoole. An excellent Commercial Course.
Fully equii'ed fr a einpete Selentifie Liurse.
Classçes wili re-opl ~nSeltiuther ht.

Furcerts. etc., address thp DIRECTOR, 5-5

Cor. Notre Dame and Place D'Armes Square, Montreal.
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COLLEGE NOTRE DAME
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MONTREAL. CAN.

This Institution, directed hr the religious of the
iloly Cross. occupies one of the most beautiful ani
salubrious sites in Canada. It gives a Christian
education to boys bewaen thea agen of 5 and 12
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With Hood's Sarapa-T
rilla,1"Sales Talk,"ad
show that this medi-
cine has enjoyed publie confidence Radpatronage to a greaterextentthan accord.
ed any other proprietary Medicine. Tht8la simply because it posseuses grese
merit and produces greater cures tha5
any other. It ta not what we say, bt
what Hood's Sarsaparitia does, that te%
the story. Al advertIsements ot loods
Sarsaparilla, like Hood's Sarsaparilla t
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the pubili, and this with its superlative
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Preparedonly byC. 1. Hood &Co., Lowejîjiîa,
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